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Dear CCC Friends and Members,
We’ve come to the end of our 2021-22 season, and we are thankful for our
friends and colleagues who’ve supported us throughout. Our "Annual Spring
Membership Mixer" at Hotel Cafe was a rousing success, and it was great to
see so many of our friends from publishing, law, royalties, labels, composing,
management and more. The CCC looks forward to hosting more in-person
events in 2022-23.
We also held our Board elections for the 2022-23 season. It's my pleasure
to congratulate the newly-elected board members below!
Executive Officers
President - Renee Jeske (Manager, Income Tracking, Disney Music
Group)
Vice President - Sabrina Ment (Vice President, Business & Legal Affairs,
Music, Disney General Entertainment)
Treasurer - Paula Savastano (Senior Director, Copyright and Royalties,
Angry Mob Music Group)
Secretary - Jean Montiel (Music Publishing and Licensing Consultant)
Assistant Secretary - Dana Childs (Managing Director, Sound As A
Pound)

Board Members
Carolyn Soyars (Manager, Copyright Administration, BMG)
Jane Bushmaker (Director, DSP Audits, The Mechanical Licensing
Collective)
Cheryl Dickerson (Music Industry Consultant)
David Streit (Creative Director, BMI)
Reggie Calloway (Director Music Royalty Funding, Sound Royalties)
Alexandra Guzman (Film & Television Manager, SESAC)
Roxanne Castillo (Attorney, Film Musicians Secondary Markets Fund)
Sarah Brockman (Music Clearance and Administration Consultant)
Elizabeth Henderson (Senior Manager, Synch Clearance, Warner
Chappell Music)
Jonathan Lane (Senior Director, Synch & Licensing, 5 Alarm
Music / Music Supervisor, Cleary Music Services)
Kristina Benson (Founder, Sweet on Top)
Debra Delshad (Senior Director, Synch & Music Licensing, Angry Mob
Music Group)
Kenneth Freundlich (Attorney, Freundlich Law).

Our next virtual panel will be, "GETTING PAID ON WEB 2.0 AND WEB3: THE
STATE OF INTERNET PERFORMANCE ROYALTIES FOR VIDEO CONTENT
IN 2022."
This panel will discuss the challenges associated with obtaining performance
licenses for video content played on the internet. As content creators and
brands are considering music to be increasingly integral to their experience, it is
becoming increasingly important to understand the collection and distribution of
performance income in new media. For example, who obtains performance
licenses for platforms that may not have them? How do songwriters take
advantage of virality in new media spaces and make sure they are being
appropriately paid? And finally, what are plans for performance licenses in the
metaverse?
This panel will be moderated by CCC Board Member Kristina Guerra Benson
(Founder, Sweet on Top LLC) and Christina Rust (Partner & Managing Director,
Hailstorm).
Our previous panels are always available for our members to view online, so if
you’ve missed a prior webinar, it can be viewed at www.theccc.org.
Thank you for your continued support of the California Copyright Conference.
This is my last President’s Corner, as I’m turning over the reigns to Renee
Jeske at the end of this month. It’s been a pleasure to serve as your President
and I look forward to seeing you at future CCC events.
Sincerely,
Mara Kuge
CCC President 2021-22

“GETTING PAID ON WEB 2.0 AND WEB3: THE STATE OF INTERNET
PERFORMANCE ROYALTIES FOR VIDEO CONTENT IN 2022”

Tuesday, June 21, 2022
ZOOM WEBINAR
2:30 PM PDT - 3:30 PM PDT

REGISTER HERE

This panel will discuss the challenges associated with obtaining performance
licenses for video content played on the internet. As content creators and
brands are considering music to be increasingly integral to their experience, it is
becoming increasingly important to understand the collection and distribution of
performance income in new media. For example, who obtains performance
licenses for platforms that may not have them? How do songwriters take
advantage of virality in new media spaces and make sure they are being
appropriately paid? And finally, what are plans for performance licenses in the
metaverse?

Moderators:
Christina Rust | Partner & Managing Director, Hailstorm
Kristina Guerra Benson | Founder, Sweet On Top, LLC

Panelists:
Evan Parness | AVP, Digital Licensing, BMI
Jonathan Larr | Attorney at Law, Icarus Law
Paula Savastano | Senior Director, Copyright and Royalties, Angry Mob Music

Advance Reservation:
CCC Members $0 per person | Non-members $5 per person
– No refunds –

Stick around for the "after hour, happy hour" chat following the webinar!
Catch up and network with the CCC community from the
comfort of your own couch!

Attention Attorneys: This virtual activity has been approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education
Credit by the State Bar of California in the amount of one (1) hour. Following this virtual webinar, we will
verify your attendance via Zoom reporting and email your certificate of attendance to the email provided at
registration.

Please register for this webinar by
1:30pm PDT on Tuesday, June 21, 2022.

CCC MEMBER & NON-MEMBER REGISTRATION

BIOGRAPHIES
Christina Rust | Partner & Managing Director, Hailstorm
Christina is Partner & Managing Director at Hailstorm, an Advertising Business
Affairs consultancy, which handles the music needs for brands, ad agencies
and production companies, among many other things. The first ten years of her
career were spent in the music industry working for a publisher and an
entertainment company with a record label, handling all aspects of licensing.
Christina is fascinated with how the business of music will transition as Web 3
becomes more of our reality.

Kristina Guerra Benson | Founder, Sweet On Top, LLC
Kristina began her career with a degree in opera from University of California at
Irvine and took piano lessons in her spare time under Miles Davis’s sideman
Kei Akagi. After stints as a promoter and DJ, she segued into a role as a
branding specialist for DoStuffMedia, where she spearheaded engagement
initiatives for brands such as Goose Island, Grey Goose and Pabst Blue
Ribbon, working closely with local influencers to produce interactive brand
experiences. She went from there to acting as Music Director for Lip Sync, and
after many successful placements and two wonderful years at Lip Sync, she
decided the time had come to start her own agency. In the short time since it
has opened its doors, Sweet On Top has landed placements with high-quality
brands such as Apple, Michael Kors, Macy’s, Vogue, and St. Regis; promotions
for the Olympics and “Songland”; and in television shows including “Station 19,”
“Grey’s Anatomy,” “All Rise,” “Firefly Lane,” “High Fidelity,” “Ray Donovan” and
“The Blacklist.” Additionally, her writers have secured cuts with Dim Mak and
Warner Records’ artists. Kristina also worked closely with the Guild of Music
Supervisors’ education committee and is a member of the California Copyright
Conference and the Association of Independent Music Publishers.

Evan Parness | AVP, Digital Licensing, BMI
Evan Parness is the Assistant Vice President of Digital Licensing for BMI. He is
responsible for overseeing BMI’s Digital Licensing groups in Nashville and New
York. Together with his New York and Nashville based teams, he is responsible
for the growth and diversification of BMI’s digital licensing revenues, addressing
the needs of both major and emerging digital markets. He was elevated to this
position in 2019.
Parness joined BMI in 2016 as Executive Director, Business Development –
Digital Licensing. During that time, he helped the Company’s annual digital
revenues grow from $159M to $262M. Prior to BMI, he spent 11 years at
eMusic.com, where he first oversaw royalty accounting and systems for the
music and audiobook services, working closely with both indie and major
labels, and then expanding into managing the service’s global PRO and
publisher agreements. Parness ended his tenure as Sr. Director of Finance &
Administration, overseeing worldwide operations, which included significant
internal restructuring and the 2015 sale of eMusic to Triplay, Inc. He began his
career at Eagle Rock Entertainment, where he had a diverse set of
responsibilities, including US royalties and mechanical licensing.
Parness holds a BM from New York University and is an active musician,
producer, and songwriter. His music has been used for a variety of television
and web series, advertising, professional sports teams, and featured on
independent artist releases.

Jonathan Larr | Attorney, Icarus Law
Jonathan Larr began his career by founding a management company,
managing artists in the US, the UK, Europe and Australia. He coordinated all
their releases, press, touring and day to day management of more than 20
artists. He also served as their attorney, drafting and negotiating assorted
agreements on their behalf.
After that, he closed his management company and started Icarus Law. As a
founding partner of Icarus Law, he regularly negotiates major label record deals
and publishing deals. His experience saved an artist 10% of their yearly income
by aggressively excluding royalty streams from recoupment. He also represents
significant composers in negotiations for remixes and licensing of their work
and has extensive experience organizing legacy artist’s publishing in
preparation for catalogue sales.
He gives back by actively participating in numerous boards, including City of
Hope Future Hope, LACBA ELIPS and Musicians At Play. He also teaches
music business at UCLA and USC Gould School of Law.

Paula Savastano | Senior Director, Copyright and Royalties, Angry Mob
Music
Specializing in Copyright, Licensing, Royalties, and Publishing, Paula
Savastano has worked in the music business for more than 25 years. As a
classically trained musician, she began her career in Opera Management, but
quickly made the switch to the popular music realm. She has worked in
administrative management, intellectual property, and royalty departments for
several notable companies including Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), Spirit Music
Group, RykoMusic, Cherry Lane Music, Musical Heritage Society, and Turn Up
The Music.
For many years, Paula’s knowledge and experience has been sought after by
publishers, record companies, and music creators to assist them with audits,
royalty collection and processing, licensing, and copyright issues. After
significant and continued demand, she started her own company, SSA Music,
which provided licensing, copyright, financial, auditing, and royalty consulting
services to a diverse clientele ranging from independent musician to major
music publishers and record companies. In 2012, SSA Music expanded to a
full-service publishing entity, providing full administration, royalty collections,
catalog pitching and song placements. In 2018, SSA Music was disbanded,
and Paula went back to her roots as a freelance service provider and worked
with several notable clients including Angry Mob Music Group, PEN Music
Group, Reach Music Group, and McJames Music. In July 2019, she was hired
full-time by Angry Mob Music LLC, as the Senior Director of Copyright and
Royalties, where she oversees all of the Copyright and Royalty duties for the
company.
Paula has been an active speaker at educational conferences and universities
around the country for more than 15 years. She has held the position of
Adjunct Professor in the Music Industry Departments at Drexel University and
William Paterson University. She currently serves on the board of the California
Copyright Conference (CCC), and is an active member in Association of
Independent Music Publishers (AIMP), Woman In Music (WIM), and Sigma
Alpha Iota (Professional Music Fraternity). She is also an active musician who
currently performs in the Los Angeles Metropolitan area as a freelance flautist.

THE RESULTS ARE IN!!!
Congratulations to all newly elected and returning board members!
We are very fortunate to have an outstanding assemblage of board members
dedicated to educating and supporting our music community.

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!!!
We had a wonderful time hosting our "Annual Spring Membership Mixer" last
month at The Hotel Cafe in Los Angeles, CA.
It was great to see you all in-person once again! We look forward to hosting
more networking events this fall when we kick off our 2022-23 season.
Thank you again to our event sponsors: Audio Network, 5 Alarm Music, Warner
Chappell Production Music, Songtradr, and Exploration.

JOIN THE CCC TODAY!
LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP HERE

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR CCC MEMBERSHIP!
Have an active membership in more than one organization listed above? You could be
eligible for an annual discount from each of these organizations! Contact your organization
of choice for more discount information.

MUSIC REPORTS
Position: Licensing Coordinator
(Posted on 6-08-22)
APPLY HERE

POSITION MUSIC
Position: Royalties Coordinator
(Posted on 4-27-22)
APPLY HERE

HAVE A JOB ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHARE?
Please email the CCC at manager@theccc.org. We'd be happy to share your job post
with the CCC community!

THE CCC IS YOUR GO-TO RESOURCE
FOR INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES!
The CCC is proud to partner with Exploration in providing you the latest
and most important industry news each week! Be sure to check out the Exploration Weekly
updates every Friday on the CCC website.

INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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ABOUT THE CCC: The California Copyright Conference was established in 1953 for the discussion of
copyright-related areas pertaining to music and entertainment. Today, the scope of the CCC has
broadened to cover all matters pertaining to music industry issues. The organization has grown to over
300 members from all areas of the music and entertainment industry, including publishers,
songwriters/composers, attorneys, music supervisors, representatives from trade publications, performing
rights societies, music libraries, motion pictures, television, multimedia, Internet, and record companies.
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